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Plastic packaging of all sorts, bottles, bags, and containers, enter and exit our
communities most of the time with little awareness of where they are coming from
and where it is they are going. Often we are encouraged of the merits of recycling,
even though there may be little opportunity to do so in our areas, and throwing it
away seems like the only option. There are other opportunities available though, to
educate, reduce and reuse locally to strengthen communities and more fully take
advantage of what truly is, a precious resource. In this paper I will explore the origins
and ecological costs of plastic packaging, its entry into and use locally at the Findhorn
Foundation, and its possible destination in a landfill or ocean, a recycling plant, or
within the community serving some valuable purpose.
PLASTIC ORIGINS
Plastic packaging can be made from a variety of materials including cellulose
from plants or natural gases but for the most part finds its origins in crude oil. These
oil-based plastics are extremely widespread in their use and are what I will focus on
this paper. To create them, naphtha as well as other distilled petroleum hydrocarbons
is converted into simple monomers such as arkenes like ethylene and propylene that
are then combined with chemical catalysts to produce plastic polymers.(1)(2) Some of
the most common of these plastics and the first four identified in resin codes are
polyethylene or PET, used to make plastic water bottles and jars, high density
polyethylene or HDPE used to make heavy duty containers for cleaning substances
and cosmetics, polyvinyl chloride or PVC used to make flexible packaging and shrink

wraps, and low density polyethylene or LDPE which is used to make a variety of bags
and films as well as many children’s toys.(3) These plastics have different qualities,
purposes and chemical compositions, but they share in that their production requires a
sufficient amount of oil.
The process of oil extraction is not only expensive but has often resulted in
environmental damage including destruction of marine and other ecosystems,
undermining of resilience in small and indigenous communities and in some cases oil
spills which permanently alter the areas in which they occur.(5) Once the oil is on the
market it begins it’s journey of processing and trading between a host of
petrochemical and oil companies such as Dow Chemical and Royal Dutch Shell that
are regularly graded as among the world’s worst polluters.(6) Waste Watch, an
environmental organization based in the UK estimates that around 4% of the world’s
oil supply is used yearly as a feedstock for plastics production and around that same
amount is used in the manufacture of plastics.(7) They also report that packaging is the
largest sector of plastics production in the UK at around 35%. Globally in 2004 87.4
million barrels of oil, enough to power 7 million cars for a year, was used to produce
PET plastic bottles alone, and the Pacific Institute estimates that “the total amount of
energy embedded in our use of [1] bottled water can be as high as the equivalent of
filling a plastic bottle one quarter full with oil".(8)(10) 60 to 120 million barrels of oil
were used to make another form of packaging in 2004, LDPE plastic bags, and taking
into account the rate of world oil production that was nearly 32 billion barrels in
2008, it can be estimated that around 2.5 billion barrels of oil were used for total
plastics manufacture last year.(8)(9) Considering these figures it is obvious to see that a
whole lot of energy is put into creating plastics, but a great deal of them, especially
those used in packaging, end up in the consumer’s hands where they are more often
than not treated as disposable items to be used once and thrown away.
Oil extraction and production begins the story of plastic. Manufacturing and
processing brings with it another host of environmental and ecological costs such as
carbon and other greenhouse gas emissions, suspect and toxic chemicals added and
emitted in production, and other resource use such as water and land. According to
the Pacific Institute the manufacture of plastic bottled water alone created more than
2.5 million tons of carbon dioxide in 2006, and Juerg Rohrer author of ABC of
Awareness writes that for every kilogram of polyethylene (PET, HDPE, LDPE) made,
6 kilograms of carbon dioxide are made.(10)(11) World wide production of plastic is
around 35 kilograms per person per year, about a third of which is for packaging, and
currently there are around 6.6 billion people on Earth which would put emissions
from packaging at nearly 460 million tons of carbon dioxide per year.
Production of plastics creates other emissions and pollutants as well such as
sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxide, volatile organic compounds, and particulates.(12)
Some researchers are looking into the possibility that pollution from the
manufacturing of plastics “may change the DNA of cattle” and cause abnormalities,
deformations and other birth defects.(13) A slew of chemicals are added to plastics
during production and their long-term effects on humans and the environment are
uncertain in many cases. Some are known to be quite toxic such as bisphenol A of
which 2-3 million metric tonnes are produced annually for plastics, and phthalates
which are endocrine-disruptors and not only found in many plastics used commonly
such as cosmetics and toys but also, as studies show, in the majority of people’s
bodies.(4)(14) Formaldehyde, a chemical compound known to be quite toxic is itself a

form of plastic derived from refining gases from oil such as methane.(1)(2) Plastics
production requires land and large amounts of water also, and it is estimated that 3
litres of water are needed to produce a litre bottle of water.(10) After manufacture
plastic packaging must be transported around to filling stations or other plants and
then eventually ends up containing containers or else something for human
consumption. “More than 90 percent of the environmental impacts from a plastic
bottle happen before the consumer opens it,” shares Dr. Allen Hershkowit of the
Natural Resources Defence Council.(15)
The plastics industry takes a different standpoint when looking at these
environmental, resource use and pollution issues. PlasticsEurope, an association of
plastics manufacturers asserts that plastics aid in the protection of the climate and
heighten resource efficiency through many ways including lowering the weight of
vehicles, the main consumers of oil and contributors of carbon emissions, and by
lowering the weight of their loads through streamlined packaging. They go on to say
that without the use of plastics “greenhouse gas emissions [would increase] by a
factor of 2, costs by a factor of 1.9, energy use by a factor of 1.5 and waste by a factor
of 1.9 in volume.” (16)
It is easy to see how important we have let plastics become in our lives and
what a great amount of uses that we now depend on them for. Compared with the
great majority of oil that is burned off for short-term energy such as heating and
transportation, plastics are a much more visible reminder of the industrial age of
cheap energy, can be used productively for much longer amounts of time and
harnessed in ways that increase resilience within communities, allow access to
renewable energies, and increase efficiency.
TO FINDHORN AND BEYOND
Plastic packaging enters the Park at Findhorn with people bringing it in,
through mail order, with bulk purchases by the Foundation for members and guests,
and by other businesses such as the Phoenix Store that carries a wide variety of plastic
packaged goods. It can be noted here that with proper decision-making there lies the
potential to further reduce the amount of plastic that enters the community in the first
place, and I will write of this later. A lot of the packaging is what can be called
secondary packaging, or packaging that wraps and contains other packages for ease of
transport and storage. Primary packaging contains food, drink or other items destined
for private and domestic use. Once all of these plastics fulfil their purpose there are a
few options of what might end up with them. The first and easiest for the consumer is
to toss them in the trash, but if the extra time and consideration is taken some may be
recycled and/or all of them may be reused.
LANDFILL
A great deal of plastic packaging used at Findhorn eventually ends up in the
trash, which is collected and transported about 24 miles away to the sole landfill site
currently being used in Moray at Nether Dallachy in Spey Bay. The added plastic in
the trash becomes part of the estimated 200,000 tonnes of plastic waste that is

generated in Scotland every year and the 3 million tonnes of plastic generated by the
UK. 56% of this plastic is packaging of which three-quarters arises from
households.(7)(17) Once in the landfill, plastic packaging takes up a lot of space and
thus quite a lot of money, due to its bulk and may sit for several hundred years if not a
thousand because of its non-degradable composition. The landfill has a projected
twelve to twenty more years of operation before another site must be found or
exporting waste is realized. Other landfill management concerns shared by Grant
Wilson, the waste monitoring officer of the Moray Council, are emissions, “a mixture
of Methane and Carbon Dioxide both of which contribute to global warming,” and
“Leachate, … a foul smelling toxic liquid that drains to the bottom of the site where it
is collected and taken for treatments.” (18) Landfills are notorious for environmental
issues, often their 1/10 of an inch thick plastic liners fail and leak toxins into their
surroundings, and more recently Terry Macalister of The Guardian wrote a piece
about how the UK government may pass legislation to allow radioactive waste to be
dumped at regular sites. (19)(20) On a positive note, the landfill at Spey Bay is currently
supplying power to 1300 homes through a methane and emissions collection
system.(21)
Where plastic waste ends up doing the most amount of environmental damage
is in the oceans where it splits and breaks into ever-smaller particles that are mistaken
for food by birds and marine life. Often these creatures die with stomachs stuffed full
of plastic and toxins within the materials
are then passed up the food chain to
bigger fish, birds and mammals. (Photo: 47)
Even though it is estimated that boats toss
at least 639,000 plastic containers
overboard every day, 80% of plastic
waste in the seas comes from sources on
land. Plastic is discarded on beaches or is
with its low weight and high volume
easily blown from streets, landfills and
lorries into waterways that eventually
flow into the ocean, creating problems
that eventually lead back to people.(22)
RECYCLE
The scope of recycling consumer plastic in Scotland is quite limited. Here in
the area of Moray that “is currently the joint highest performing Authority in Scotland
with regard to recycling,” the only plastics that are accepted and can be recycled are
bottles.(23) These are not picked up at the curb side and must be taken to one of the
few recycling centres, the closest to the foundation being the Waterford Recycling
Centre located right next to Wastebusters, a charity set up by David Munroe which
focuses on diverting and rescuing goods from the waste-stream and offering them at
bargain prices or making them into other things to sell. After plastic bottles are
collected at the Recycling Centre they are then sent about twelve miles to Elgin to be
bailed and then travel about 140 miles away on their journey to a plant called
Securecycle in Kirkcaldy, Fife run by Stirling Fiber.(18) What happens to the plastics

here is uncertain; they may be turned into feedstock for further manufacture
domestically or are shipped out of the country for possible recycling elsewhere.
Recycling is definitely a step up from throwing these materials into the ground
or the sea. Because of safety issues around food contamination, plastics that are made
from recycling if used to make more packaging must be sealed between virgin plastic
layers, or otherwise are used to make things with longer life spans such as clothing,
fleece jackets, toys, lumber, chairs, park benches, picnic tables, and a variety of other
goods. This latter case seems to be a much better use for plastics in the first place in
that these applications are not so easily thrown away adding to worldwide issues of
pollution like packaging does, which again is the largest sector of plastics production.
Within the UK, Recoup, a leading authority on plastic waste management estimates
that 20% of household plastic bottles were recycled in 2006 and according to Waste
Watch only 12.5% of total plastic packaging waste is currently being recycled. In
Scotland specifically, Recoup reports a seriously low level of plastic bottles being
recycled at 0.5% - 1/40th of the UK’s average.(17)
Regarding recycling itself, in another report mentioned by Waste Watch the
process of using recycled instead of new plastics to make reusable shopping bags
resulted in a “reduction of energy consumption by two-thirds, production of only a
third of the sulphur dioxide and half of the nitrous oxide, reduction of water usage by
nearly 90%,” and the “reduction of carbon dioxide generation by two-and-a-half
times”.(7) They also reference a study that came to the conclusion that “1.8 tonnes of
oil are saved for every tonne of recycled polythene produced.” Recycling 1 PET
bottle “can conserve enough energy to light a 60W light bulb for up to 6 hours” and
only 25 of these same bottles are needed to make a fleece jacket or pullover.(24)
Taking into account these figures, there is no doubt that recycling packaging has
many benefits to the planet as a whole, but there is also a dark shadow to the
recycling business.
Many plastics other than those mentioned at the beginning of this paper are
difficult if not impossible to recycle at all due to variance in melting temperatures and
additives in the plastics. And in those few plastics that are accepted for recycle, if one
PVC bottle gets mixed into a bunch of PET bottles then the whole batch is ruined.(25)
There is also a problem with a lack of truly long-term and continuing uses for these
materials, which after being recycled can once again become trash so easily. As Mark
Loughmiller, an Arcata, California recycling director puts it, "With plastics recycling,
we're just extending the life
of a material. We're not
creating a perpetual loop for
that material." Here in
Scotland we can see that the
scope of recycling is
severely limited, with a lack
of collection and facilities,
and in the case that the
plastics from Securecycle
are shipped out of the
country, “Plastic waste is
now one of Britain’s biggest
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exports to China,” as boats previously laden with cheap goods are being stuffed full of
1/3 of the UK’s recyclables to return to the Far East.(26) Workers, sorters and
processors there are paid minimally such as 50 pounds a month to work with very
little protection while being exposed to and breathing an array of toxins in the
workplace that ripple into their communities and cause severe amounts of
environmental degradation, deeply polluting air and waterways.(27)
Considering these issues, “Plastics recycling needs to be looked at with a
jaundiced eye,” says Jim Puckett of the Seattle based Basel Action Network, “It's not
what it's touted to be.” (25) There are obviously benefits to recycling but taking into
account the larger picture, it seems that they could be much better utilized and dealt
with within the community. Rob Hopkins writes of this in his Transition Handbook:
“While almost certainly being better for the environment as a whole, it [recycling]
adds almost no resilience to the community.” (26) In this case, the responsible things
for the people of Findhorn to do are to reduce the amount of plastic packaging that
they acquire and use on a personal and communal scale and to use what plastic waste
that is produced in creative ways that strengthen and enhance their quality of life and
at the same time indirectly help systems further down the line.
REDUCE
Reduce, the first of the three R’s, has often been the least focused upon
especially when living in what can be called an industrial growth society. There are
several ways that the people of Findhorn can decrease the amount of plastic
packaging that enters and most often exits the community as waste. One of the ways
that this can be done is by implementing a quality bulk foods section at the Phoenix
Store. As of right now, the Phoenix is carrying all of its staples such as seeds, nuts,
dried fruits, beans, grains, pastas, and seaweeds in individual plastic bags, which
could instead be being purchased and sold at lower prices and with a whole lot less
packaging, both primary and secondary. Other things that can be sold in bulk are
freshly-ground nut-butters and coffees, liquids such as honey, maple syrup, olive oil,
and tamari, and soaps, detergents and other cleaning supplies. To implement a bulk
system would be economically as well as environmentally friendly, cutting costs and
transportation as well as the amount of un-recyclable materials that are brought into
the community.(29)
Education is the most important key to reducing waste and changing the ways
that people relate to it. Bringing awareness to the lifecycle of these things that so
easily become waste materials in our societies can begin a process of more fully
appreciating the technology and energy of our age that is so often taken for granted.
Ideally when someone thinks to buy a jar of peanut butter, they will also consider
whether or not they would like to buy the plastic jar that contains it and deal with the
packaging in a way that is informed and acknowledging of the bigger picture. They
may choose not to buy it at that point or instead they may purchase the brick for their
new home, the missing piece of an art project, or the floatation device, as well as the
extra bonus of peanut butter that is inside it. This is a new way to look at things, but
must be considered if we are to seriously divert more of these valuable resources from
polluting landfills and flawed recycling systems.

REUSE
Reusing plastic is the most ecologically viable and friendly option at this
point. Sending plastics to the landfill or long distances away for possible recycling
leak what can be treated as a precious resource to aid the community in many ways.
Rob Hopkins writes of how, “Perhaps a better solution (alongside the obvious one of
producing less plastic waste), would be to develop other uses for waste plastics
requiring minimal processing, perhaps producing tightly compressed building blocks
or an insulating product for local use. Simply collecting it and sending it away doesn’t
leave the community in a stronger position, nor is it able to respond creatively to
change and shock.” (26) These resources could easily be stored somewhere in Findhorn
where they could be accessed and utilized sooner or later, instead of continuing in a
resource intensive cycle that is likely to bring harm to other parts down the line and
back. In the words of Holly Gray, crewmember of the Oceanic Research Vessel
Alguita, “There simply is no ‘away’ in a throwaway culture.” (30)
ARCHITECTURE
One of the main ways in which plastic packaging can be kept within the
community to aid resilience is by using it as a building material in structures. Rescued
plastics can be used in a variety of ways as bricks, tiles, water catchments and
insulation materials to cheaply and effectively create liveable spaces and resource
efficient systems. Plastic bottles are durable, long lasting and contain dead space that
functions as a good insulator.
Many forms of packaging can
be used as they are or cut up
to make tiles that waterproof
structures and catch water,
and others such as films can
be implemented as protection
from moisture accumulation
on walls and or as drainage
systems around the periphery
of a house which can then be
filled with gravel.(31) Plastic
can be shredded or simply cut
into smaller pieces within the
community using tools
available, and along with
plastic bags be used to create
insulation to stuff walls with.
Any type of plastic waste can
also be used as filler in
making benches or other
architectural features, and this
practice is often done at the
Kibbutz Lotan community in
Israel. Alex Cicelsky, one of
Plastic bottle bricks at
the founders remarks “Yes,
(45)
Earthship
Kirsten
we pack a lot of garbage
into our constructions.” (32)
Another way these plastics
can be used is by tying or
threading cups or containers together to make awnings or shade coverings.(33) Right
now I am in the process of building an alter structure in one of the gardens here at the
Findhorn Foundation. It’s base is filled with hard-to-use plastic pieces, the upper
section utilizes containers and bottles as bricks between layers of cob, and the roof is
a simple bamboo frame woven with plastic bag rope and layered with cut plastic
container-tiles.

In these ways, plastic packaging can be and is used as a primary building
material. In Serbia a man named Tomislav Radovanovic used 14,000 found PET
bottles and other plastic to build the walls and roof for a house atop simple concrete
foundations.(34) He spent a very little amount of money on the project and remarks
how the plastic bottles serve
as good insulation creating a
comfortable environment
within the structure. Another
example is from the film
Garbage Warrior where
Michael Reynolds founder of
the Earthship movement and
his team of builders travel to a
town in India severely stricken
with upheaval in the aftermath
of the 2004 tsunami. They
work hand in hand with locals
to build a small example of a
temperature regulating, water catching, earthquake resistant home constructed mainly
of dirt, concrete, and recycled materials found in the area. Indian children are paid a
rupee each for every plastic bottle that they can find to become a brick in the wall of
the small Earthship. This is a great example of how pre-existing materials that are
usually deemed to be trash within communities can be used to create sustainable
structures, forging resilience while at the same time cleaning up littered areas.(35)
VESSELS
Another way in which plastic can be used to build resilience within the
community is to make seafaring vessels. Taking into account the very real threat of
global sea rising, this may be a wise consideration for the Findhorn Foundation,
which sits only a few meters above sea level. Certainly to use the plastic that is
normally thrown away to create vessels that can be used for transportation and travel
as well as fishing is a much wiser and community strengthening choice, and saves
money and other resources as well. Examples can be found from the third world
where fishermen have created beautiful small boats with salvaged materials and
several larger scale reused plastic bottle boats have been or are currently being created
in the Western world to raise awareness of key waste management and transformation
issues.
Dr. Marcus Eriksen, a Gulf War veteran
and author of My River Home, began his larger
scale experiments with reusing plastic bottles
when he created a row boat from them and
floated the whole length of the Mississippi River
in the United States. Alarmed by the amount of
plastic and other waste he saw entering the
watershed from his home in New Orleans, he
began working with scientists in California who
were studying the North Pacific Gyre, an area
twice the size of France where plastic debris has been accumulating for years and

outweighs zooplankton 6:1. In response to his further learning of this, Dr. Eriksen
built a raft with others made of 15,000 plastic bottles and embarked on a three-month
expedition through the Pacific Garage Vortex. The vessel, named JUNK, sailed from
Long Beach, California to Oahu, Hawaii collecting sea water samples along the way
as well as fish with stomachs full of plastic particles.(36)
A much larger scale and more publicized recycled boat operation taking place
is that of the Plastiki, a cutting edge vessel that is being created entirely out of
recycled materials such as a new type of plastic made from PET bottles. Reused and
pressurized bottles are to be utilized in the construction as well, and the ship is to
boast many ecological bells and whistles including solar panels, desalination features,
a miniature garden, and bicycles to supply power. The founder of the project is David
de Rothschild, a British explorer, banking heir, and founder in 2005 of the
environmental organization Adventure Ecology. He and a team of others are planning
to sail the vessel from San Francisco to Australia bringing to light many of the
ecological concerns and issues that are facing the people and places along the way. “I
want to use the Plastiki as a platform to help people think of waste as a resource.” (37)
The most ingenious re-use of
plastic that I have learned of yet is the
story of Richie Sowa, an English
expatriate who after making a hobby
and business of gathering and selling
plastic bottles on the beaches of Mexico
decided to create his own island with
hundreds of thousands of plastic bottles
he had salvaged. In 1998 Spiral Island
was born as layers of bamboo and
plywood sitting on top of netted plastic.
Soil and sand followed to create a
The New Spiral Island (46)
living island complete with mangroves, banana trees,
coconut palms, a two-story bungalow, a couple of
hammocks, three beaches and a composting toilet. In 2005 the island was washed up
on shore almost completely intact as a hurricane blew through, and by that time the
mangrove roots and large nets had become completely intertwined underneath the
structure. Two years later with the help of many avid volunteers and friends the island
was re-created and continues growing today with many new features such as a couple
ponds and solar panels which supply energy and power a waterfall and stream on the
island.(38)
AGRICULTURAL
Plastic packaging can be used in a number of ways throughout the gardens of
Findhorn and other communities to aid in the local production of food. Greenhouses,
planting pots, garden barriers, compost covers, and mulching are all possible options
for reused plastic agricultural aids.
Greenhouses nowadays are typically made from plastic, so it is obvious to see
how bottles, containers and films that would more than likely be thrown away could
become building blocks for such plant-harbouring structures. Locally there is an

example of this at Applegrove Primary in
Forres where the students as part of their Eco
Schools Scotland training have erected a
greenhouse by threading plastic bottles on a
simple frame. (39) A similarly designed but
much larger greenhouse, which used 1,652
plastic bottles, was built in Australia by the
Environmental Care Organization. (40) These
projects not only produce useful and sunlit
places to grow plants but also create resilience
in communities by educating children in key concepts of resource management and
permaculture such as the idea that in natural systems there is no such thing as waste as
one process feeds into another. Plastic packaging can also be used to create planter
beds and mini greenhouses on windowsills, and individual insulated pots for
sprouting can be made by removing the lids from bottles, cutting them in half and
filling the base with planting soil. Considering how important it is now for
communities everywhere including Findhorn to re-localize, grow more of their own
necessities and decrease dependence on outside far-away sources of sustenance,
plastic can play a key role in horticultural projects and be an important resource in
increasing the amounts of food produced locally.
Sustainable Communities Initiatives based out of Kinghorn, Scotland were the
builders of the UK’s first publicized Earthship and have been utilizing plastic for a
variety of uses including greenhouses, outdoor walls and also a bus shelter. They are
successfully creating resilience and fun in their community by raising awareness and
offering many “creative waste workshops” in which plastic bottles and other waste
materials are rescued and turned into a variety of creative projects and toys. (41)
ARTWORKS
When it comes to making artwork with plastic packaging, the possibilities are
of course endless. Any substance or medium can be creatively turned into something
that is captivating, meaningful, aesthetic and beautiful, and in recent times a wide
range of people have been turning to those valuable things that are so easily and often
thrown away to be resources for projects. Art
supplies are also often terribly expensive, making
artists that much more willing to use free, easily
accessible and widely available materials.
Earlier this semester I teamed up with some
of the others in my program to go about collecting
un-recyclable plastic waste from the community to
turn into an art piece. Bags started to pile up and
we eventually decided to construct a labyrinth on
one of the lawns in the community during the
350.org global day of climate action. We offered a
meditation for walking the labyrinth asking the
questions of, “What in your life and world is
currently being wasted like this plastic?” and also

“What can you do to more fully appreciate and use these often wasted resources?” Art
pieces like this can be vital in drawing people’s attention to issues of importance, and
they often speak much louder than other means can. In this case the art was
temporary, although a more permanent plastic waste labyrinth could be easily made,
possibly by filling small chicken wire walls in the depths of the forest as one friend
suggested.
Plastic bags can be knitted into elaborate dresses, blouses, hats, bags, and any
other clothing or household items that one desires, and I am sure that the items come
out being at least somewhat waterproof. Plastic bags and films can also be ‘fused’
wherein they are layered in creative ways then ironed between pieces of paper to
produce visual art pieces
and fully waterproof
raingear as well as wallets,
purses, and anything else
one can think of. Once I
started looking into this
topic I found a wealth of
information and a growing
movement of people from
churchgoers to fashionistas
who are making the choice
to not throw away plastic
bags and instead make
functional goods, creating
wealth and not waste. (42)
This led me in to the
discovery of upcycling,
which is described to be
“the practice of converting
waste materials into
products of greater value”
- basically all that I have
written of regarding
reusing in this paper. It is
deeply encouraging to
read of so many people
who are choosing to look
Plastic bags knit into 1950's
at waste products in a
outfit by Cathy Kasdan
radical new light, saving
resources and returning to a holistic view of how we live on this planet.
On one of the popular upcycling sites, Gunter Pauli writes “Nature does not
know the concept of waste; the only species capable of making something no one
desires is the human species." (43) This may be true to some extent, but humans also
have the capability to change their desires and transform their creations from those
that cause suffering and harm into those that cause wellness and benefit the whole.
Certain species of fungi can also be used and could be said to desire to break down
many of the highly toxic chemicals that are made and dispersed by the human
species.(44)

RESILIENCE
Plastic packaging as well as its sourcing, manufacture, transportation, and
containment, is energy-intensive and environmentally costly. Even so, the great deal
of these materials quickly end up in the landfill or waterways after a very short term
of use. Pollution by this point is widespread and acute, with plastic replacing plankton
in our oceans. Recycling is a much better option and has its benefits, although it can
be similarly ecologically harmful and promote social injustice around the world. The
most important step that Findhorn or any other community can take in regards to
dealing effectively, morally, and consciously with plastic waste or any other waste for
that matter is to become aware of, accept, and transform their relationship to it.
Through constantly labelling plastic bags, containers and materials as trash or waste,
we disconnect from the wealth of possibilities that lie inside them - perpetuating a
deeply unsustainable system that continues to effect the whole of our planet,
irreversibly altering ecosystems. We must move into a space of appreciation and find
our own unique and creative ways to utilize these precious plastic resources,
employing them in a wide range of use and contributing to stronger foundations for
generations to come.
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